
Shoe Disinfectant Mat with Adhesive-
Backed Floor Mat

SAN203 Disinfect & Dry,For
Commercial/Professional Grade Disinfectants, EPA
List N Disinfectants, Alcohol, Cleaners And
Sanitizers,3' x 5' x 0.5"

Wash and sanitize boots to remove dirt and germs,
then dry them off on an adhesive-backed floor mat
to keep your facility clean and germ-free — just
bring your own sanitizer!

Clean and disinfect shoes in the disinfectant
mat, then walk off excess liquid on an adhesive-
backed floor mat to safely clean and dry shoes;
promotes a clean, germ-free facility, while
reducing the likelihood of slips, trips and falls

-

Ideal for entrances and doorways in
manufacturing environments or industrial
warehouses; works in areas where a full length
runner isn't practical

-

Adhesive-backed runner stays exactly where
you put it with no shifting, bunching up or
ripples that cause slips and trips

-

Shoe scraper mat contains rubber finger-like
scrapers to remove dirt, mud, debris and germs
from the soles of shoes; contains 50% more
"fingers" than standard scraper mats to
dislodge even more debris and keep your
facility cleaner

-

Fill shoe sanitizer mat with your own
disinfecting solution; immersing the soles of
shoes in the mat removes contaminants and
germs

-

Adhesive-backed mat catches any overflow or
splashes and provides a safe walk off surface
to dry shoes after sanitizing

-

Mat sticks to the floor with a super-tight grip, but
peels up easily without leaving a residue or
damaging floors

-

Cleans easily in place using mop, floor scrubber
or vacuum without budging

-

Extremely durable runner stays in place for up
to 3 months even under heavy foot, cart or
forklift traffic

-

Shoe sanitizer mat holds over a half-gallon of
disinfectant; compatible with FDA approved List
N disinfectants, chlorine and quaternary
ammonium

-

Adhesive-backed runner will stick to most
commercial floor surfaces including concrete,

-



vinyl, linoleum, ceramic tile, quarry tile and
laminate
Contains (1) shoe disinfectant mat (24" X 32")
and (1) adhesive-backed carpeted runner (3' x
5' x 0.5")

-

Item# Description Dimensions Weight

SAN203-BK 3' W x 5' L x .5" H 17.8 lbs.

SAN203-GY 3' W x 5' L x .5" H 17.8 lbs.

Metric Equivalent:

Item# Description Dimensions Weight

SAN203-BK 91cm W x 152cm L x 12.7mm

H

8.1 kg

SAN203-GY 91cm W x 152cm L x 12.7mm

H

8.1 kg

Specifications

Style Floor Mat

Use With
Commercial/Professional Grade Disinfectants, EPA List N

Disinfectants, Alcohol, Cleaners And Sanitizers

Dimensions 3' W x 5' L x .5" H

Recycled Content 100% Post-Consumer Recycled Polyester Fabric

Application Disinfect & Dry

Industry

Grocery/Retail; Restaurant; Institutional Facilities;

Healthcare/Lab; Industrial & Commercial; Food/Beverage

Processing; Construction

Recommended Use Add Disinfectant to Sanitize; Floor Mat Dries Shoes

Sold as 1 each

Weight 17.8 lbs.

Composition

Shoe Disinfectant Mat: SBR Rubber

Absorbent Runner: Polypropylene, Proprietary Adhesive

Material

Includes
1 - 3' X 5' X 0.5" Adhesive-Backed Floor Mat

1 - 24" X 32" Disinfectant Mat

UNSPSC 52101508

Metric Equivalent

Weight 8.1 kg



Dimensions 91cm W x 152cm L x 12.7mm H

Technical Information

Certifications, Approvals and Ratings

ADA Compliant

Technical Documents

PIG Grippy Carpeted Entrance and Floor Mat

NFSI Certification

PIG Grippy® Adhesive-Backed Berber / Checker Entrance Mat

29 CFR 1910.22(a)(2)

https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/CCG_PIGGRIPPYCARPETEDENTRANCEFLOORMAT.pdf
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/CERT_CARPETSTYLEGRIPPYNFSICERTIFICATION.pdf
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/MSD224.pdf
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-29/subtitle-B/chapter-XVII/part-1910/subpart-D/section-1910.22#p-1910.22(a)(2)

